
ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

A Regd. Office : R-SIS, (8-1 I), New Rojinder Nogar, New Delhi - 110060

Email : alstonetextiles@gmail.com, Website : alstonetextilesjn

CIN : L65929DLI985PLC021037, Tel. : +9I-II-28744161, Mob. : +9l-9643924382

Date: 20-07-2019

To,

Department of Corporate Services

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited

P. ]. Towers, Dalal Street.

Mumbai-400001

hnw rfr r n n --201 rEBI Li'

Ii ti nd Dis Io ure Re uir ment Iation 2 15.

Dear Sir,

In terms of 51331 (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015. please find attached herewith copies of News Papers- Dainik Mahalakshmi

Bhagyodaya (Hindi News Paper] and Money Makers (English News Paper) dated 20-07-

2019 in which unaudited Financial Results of the Company has been published for the

quarter ended 30—06-2019 as approved by the Board of Directors of the company in their

meeting held on 19-07—2019.

You are requested to take on your records and acknowledge the same.

Thanking You

Yours Faithfully

For and on behalf of

Alstone Texti =;-- : ia) Limited

Deepak Ku
_

Managing Director

DIN: 06933359

Address: 132, Near Mohata Bhawan Ward No.5,

Sri Dungargarh, Distt Bikaner 331803 R]

Encl: - As above
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DHSL TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED
CIN: L51900DL1984PLC019624

Regd. OII: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI-110060

Email ld-dhsltextiles@gmail.com, Website- www.dhsltextiles.in

Ph. 011-25756902, +91 -11-28743702

ALSTONE TEXTILES (I ND IA) LIMITED
CIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037

Regd. OII: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI North East DL 110060 IN

Corporate 011: 47/18, Basement Rajendra Place Metro Station New Delhi-110060,
Email Id- alstonetextiles@gmail.com, Website-www.alstonetextiles.in, Ph. 011-25755261

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 R in Lakhs) Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 R in Lakhs)

S. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended S. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended

NO- CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE NO- CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR

PRHIIOUS YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR

01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to

30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R)
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income from operation - - - - 1 Total Income from operation - - - 0.01

2 Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception items (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 2 Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax and exception items (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)

3 Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception itmes) (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 3 Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception items) (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)
4 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period aftertax (after exception (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period aftertax (after exception (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)

itmes) items)
5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)

[comprising profit/ loss forthe period (after tax) and other [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] comprehensive income/ loss (aftertax)]
6 Paid up equity share capital 499.80 499.80 499.80 499.80 6 Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80

7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the - 7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the

balance sheet for previous years balance sheet for previous years

8 "Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.06) (0.01) (0.04) (0.06) 8 "Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.01) (0.04) (0.06)
Basic 81 Diluted" Basic 81 Diluted"

Note:

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regulation 33 of the

SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the full format of the quarterly financial result are available

on the company‘s website www.dhs|textiles.in and also on the website of MSEI i.e www.msei.in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

DHSL TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

Sd/-
Mehak Arora

Managing Director

DIN: 06798853

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

Note:

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regulation 33 of the

SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the full format ofthe quarterly financial result are available

on the company‘s website www.alstonetextiles.in and on msei portal www.msei.in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

Sd/-

Deepak Kumar Bhoiak
Managing Director

DIN: 06933359

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

SNS DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED
CIN: L74899DL1983PLC016371

Regd. OII: ROOM N0. 106, FIRST FLOOR, 2162/T-10 A, GURU ARJUN NAGAR, MAIN PATEL ROAD NEW DELHI-110008

Email Id- snsdiagnostics83@gmail.com, Website- www.snsdiagnostics.in,
Ph. 011-23532539

MACOR PACKAGING LIMITED
CIN: L74950DL1996PLC018459

Regd. OII: 3198/15, 4th FLOOR, GALI N0.1,SANGATRASHAN PAHAR GANJ, NEW DELHI-110055

Email Id macorpackaging@gmailcom Website- www. macorpackaging. in, Ph. 011-23589669

Extract of unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 R in Lakhs Except EPS)

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 R in LakhS)
S. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended

N0. CURRENT PRHIIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR

PREVIOUS YEAR

01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to

30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R)
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income from operation - -

2 Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional items (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66)

3 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period before tax (after exceptional items) (0.28) (0.1 3) (0.83) (4.66)
4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional items) (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66)
5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66)

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (aftertax) and other

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)]
6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 135.00 135.00 135.00 135.00

7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the

balance sheet for previous year

8 "Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.02) (0.01) (0.06) (0.35)
Basic 81 Diluted"

Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended

N0 CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR

PREVIOUS YEAR

01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to

30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R)
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income from operations 30.40 29.12 30.40

2 Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax and exception items (1.66) (0.29) (0.97) (1.19)

3 Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception items) (1 .66) (0.29) (0.97) (1 .19)
4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception items) (1.66) (0.29) (0.97) (1.19)
5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (1.66) (0.29) (0.97) (1.19)

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other

comprehensive income/ loss (aftertax)]
6 Paid up equity share capital 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00

7 Reserve (excluding reveluation reserve) as shown in the -

balance sheet for previous years

8 "Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) (For Continuing and (0.33) (0.06) (0.19) (0.24)
discontinued operations)
Basic 81 Diluted"

Note :

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regulation 33 of the

SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the full format of the quarterlyfinancial result are available

on the company‘s website www.snsdiagnostics.in and also on the website of MSEI i.e www.msei.in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

SNS DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED

Sd/-

Dharmendra Gupta
Date: 19.07.2019 Managing Director

Place: New Delhi DIN: 07543296

Note: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly unaudited financial results filed with the stock exchange under

regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly finan-

cial result are available on the company‘s website www.macorpackaging.in
2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and taken on

record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 19th July, 2019.

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has

been completed by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned stock exchange.
For and on behalf of board of directors of

MACOR PACKAGING LIMITED

Sd/-
DEEPAK KUMAH BHOJAK

(MANAGING DIRECTOR)
DIN: 06933359

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi
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The British High Commissioner to India, Sir Dominic Asquith calling on the Union Minister

for Defence, Shri Rajnath Singh, in New Delhi.

SIIB mav We call on release of

high-profileMar lail convicts
MMB—UREAU

Ne—wDelhi/ July 19

Nine months after the

last sentence review board

(SRB) met to decide the

release of prisoners from

Tihar Jail, the board will

meet again on Friday to

decide the applications of

200 people, including certain

high-profile convicts.

Among those whose

applications would be

reviewed include Siddharth

Vashishta alias Manu

Sharma, convicted of model

Jessica Lal’s murder and

Santosh Singh, convicted in

the murder ofDelhi university
student Priyadarshini
Mattoo.

Two months ago, Delhi

home minister Satyendar
Jain, who is the chairperson of

the seven-member board, had

fixed May 24 as the meeting
date. It was postponed at the

last-minute as the minister

was unavailable.

A state home department
official, who did not wish to be

named, said Jain’s office had

last week informed the other

board members about the

meeting on July 19 (Friday).
Other members of the

board are the prison’s director-

general, state home secretary,
state law secretary, a district

judge, the government’s chief

probationary officer and a

joint commissioner- rank

officer of the Delhi Police.

If the seven- member

board votes by a majority to

release any prisoners, the

verdict is sent to the Delhi

lieutenant governor, who may

either approve or decline the

release.

Manu Sharma, son of

Haryana politician Venod

Sharma, had approached the

Delhi High Court with a plea
for early release.

The court, on January 21,
asked the SRB to consider

Sharma’s plea during the

next meeting on grounds
of good conduct and having
completed the mandatory
14-year jail term.

Sharma had approached
the court after the board

rejected his release last

October. Sharma filed his

plea a month after the

Delhi high court ordered

the release of former Delhi

Youth Congress leader Sushil

Sharma, convicted of his

wife’s murder1n the Tandoor

murder case. Sushil, who

spent over 23 years in prison,
had approached the high court

when the board rejected his

plea in the October meeting.
A senior jail officer, who

confirmed they have received

an intimation about Friday’s
meeting, said in Sharma and

Santosh Singh’s case, the two

had received positive remarks

and a no-obj ection from Delhi

police and their respective

jail superintendents for their

release.

The two were transferred

to the open and the semi-open

jail for their “good conduct”

last year.

Prisoners who have a

clean record in jail and have

completed over 14 years are

eligible for transfer to open

jail.

Delhi noliee
save 22 lIllGSIll 24 IIDIIIS

MM BUREAU

New Delhi/ July 19

On Tuesday, personnel
of the Delhi Police patrolling
van saved the lives of 22

persons in four separate

operations. They also

arrested four robbers and

snatchers in three more such

operations between Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Three stolen cars and

six two-wheelers were also

recovered from across the city

during this period. Among
those whose lives were saved

was a biker, who fell off his

motorcycle after suffering
heart attack; a man who

was allegedly depressed and

attempted self-immolation;
a woman and her three

children, whose house caught
fire; and 16 policemen, who

were trapped in a police bus

that caught fire.

Deputy commissioner

of police (police control

room) Shankar Choudhary
said that around 3 pm on

Wednesday, head constable

Rakesh Kumar and constable

Vijaypal were patrolling the

streets in Vasant Kunj in a

police van when a message

flashed on their wireless set

regarding a fire at a house on

Church Mall Road. The caller,

Sunita, told the police control

room that she and her three

children — who are between

the ages of 4 and 10 years
—

were trapped inside the room.

The patrolling staff reached

the spot within three minutes

and found the woman and her

children screaming for help
even as the fire was spreading
rapidly in the electric meter

panel and wooden board,

blocking the room’s lone door,
an officer said.

“The policemen used

their acumen and somehow

arranged dry sand even

as it was raining outside.

They sprinkled the sand

over the fire and managed
to extinguish it. The two

policemen rescued the woman

and her three children

unhurt,
”

the officer said

Around the same time,
16 police personnel from

Shahdara district had a

narrow escape when a police
mini bus they were travelling
in caught fire near Rajghat
crossing. Three staff of a

patrolling van parked nearby
responded as soon as they saw

the bus, which was on its way

to Hauz Qazi, on fire. “One of

the patrolling staff had seen

a water tanker passing them

a couple ofminutes before the

incident. So he rushed to that

direction, spotted the water

tanker and brought it to the

spot to douse the flames. The

occupants of the bus were

rescued and several anti-riot

gears were also saved from

being destroyed,” another

police officer said.

An hour later, DCP

Choudhary said, head

constable Jai Prakash and

two constables — Matadeen

and Satish— were patrolling
the area near Liberty Cinema

in Karol Bagh when they were

alerted about a biker who had

suffered a heart attack. They
reached the spot and found

the biker unconscious.

“The policemen took him

to theirvan; the head constable

gave cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) to the

biker, Raman Kumar, and

saved his life. Kumar was

then admitted to a nearby
hospital for further medical

attention,” added Choudhary.
Meanwhile, a police team

saved the life of a 23-year-old
man who attempted self-

immolation in his house in

south Delhi’s Adarsh Colony
near Fatehpur Beri. The

policemen had received

information on their wireless

set about the incident and

reached the house within four

minutes, an officer said. “The

man had locked himself in

the room and set the bedsheet

on fire. Our staff broke open

the window and entered the

room. They first doused the

fire by throwing water on

the bedsheet and rescued the

man. After learning that the

man was depressed because

he was not getting a job, the

policemen counselled him and

also promised to help him find

a job,” said a senior officer.

Apart from saving the

human lives, the police
personnel of three separate

patrol vans gave chase

and caught robbers and

snatchers. Around 12.30 am

on Wednesday.

constructed any new flyover.

Kejriwal’s claim of

having built 23

flyovers is a lie : Cong.
MM BUREAU

New Delhi/ July 19

Two days after Delhi chief minister Arvind Kejriwal
inaugurated the much awaited three-lane Rao Tula Ram

Marg (RTR) flyover, the Delhi Congress has hit out at

Kejriwal saying that his claim of building 23 flyovers in

four-and-a-half years was a lie. Delhi Congress chief and

three time former chief minister Sheila Dikshit also said

that though two of the biggest infrastructure projects, RTR

flyover and the Signature Bridge, was inaugurated by the

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) government, it was conceived

and designed during the Congress regime. “We designed
the two flyovers but the present government did not even

send me an invitation for the inauguration. If they want

to take all the credit, then what can we say,” Dikshit said

on Thursday. Calling out the CM for falsely claiming that

his government had built “23 flyovers in four-and-a-half

years” party spokesperson Jitender Kochar said, “Kejriwal
should be put to a lie detector test.

He has claimed to have built 23 flyovers but actually
this government has not even built a single flyover.”
Quoting the response to an RTI filed by the Congress
on the number of flyovers conceived and constructed

under the AAP tenure, Kochar said, “The response by the

Public Works Department (PWD) says ‘this office has not

A copy of the RTI response was also produced by the

Congress leader. Despite repeated attempts through calls

and text messages, Aam Aadmi Party spokespersons could

not be reached for comments.

Delhi govt refuses to toe Centre’s line on Metro directorial board
MM BUREAU

New Delhi/ July 19

The Delhi government
on Thursday refused the

central government’s
suggestion to withdraw its

“non-government servants” —

some of them who are ruling
party members — to the

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation
(DMRC) directorial board. It

said that earlier bureaucrats

nominated to the board had

failed to serve interests of the

state, and that the Centre had

“no right” to suggest or dictate

terms to it.

On Wednesday, the

Centre had written to the

state government to withdraw

the names as central rules on

directorial board membership
applied to the DMRC too.

Responding to this,

transport minister Kailash

Gahlot on Thursday said

that the Delhi government’s

experience so far with the

practice of having its Delhi

bureaucrats on the Board

“has not been good”.
“Our officers are not

able to properly present the

interests ofDelhi’s people and

Delhi government on DMRC

Board. Also, since the service

matters of Delhi government
officers are under the control

of central government,
Delhi government officers

fear saying anything which

could annoy the central

government,” the minister

wrote in his reply to the

Centre.

The Minister of State for Culture and Tourism (Independent Charge), Shri Prahalad Singh
Patel greeting the Ambassador of Japan to India, Mr. Kenji Hiramatsu, in New Delhi

‘Son of MLA’ sticker gets De hi BJP

legislator defamation notice from Speaker
BJP leader on July 14 had

allegedly posted a picture
of a car with “Son of MLA”

Sirsa said it is surprising the

Speaker found a mere tweet

defamatory.

DHSL TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED
CIN: L519OODL1984PLCO19624

Regd. OII: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI-110060

Email Id-dhsllexliles@gmail.com, Websile- www.dhsltexliles.in

Ph. 011-25756902, +91-11-28743702

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED
CIN: L65929DL1985PLC021037

Regd. OII: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI North East DL 110060 IN

Corporate OII: 47/18, Basement Raiendra Place Metro Station New Delhi-110060,
Email Id- alslonelexliles@gmail.com, Website-www.alstonetexti|es.in, Ph. 011-25755261

We:
1. The above'Is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial resultfiled with the stockexchange under regulation 33 of the

SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the full format of the quarterly financial result are available

on the company s website www.dhsltextiles.‘In and also on the website of MSEI'I.e www. msei. in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

DHSL TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

Sll/'
Mehak Arora

Managing Director

DIN: 06798853

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 (a in Lakhs) Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 (a in Lakhs)

S. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 8. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended

ND- CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE ND- CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

QUARTER QUARTER INC QUARTER FIGURES FOR QUARTER QUARTER INC QUARTER FIGURES FOR

PREVIOUS YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR

01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01.04.2018 to 01.04.2018 to

30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2019 R) 31.03.2019 R) 30.06.2018 R) 31.03.2019 R)
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income from operation - - - - 1 Total Income from operation - - 0.01

2 Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception items (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 2 Net Profit / Loss forthe period before tax and exception items (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)
3 Net Profit/ Loss for the period beforetax (after exception itmes) (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 3 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period beforetax (after exception items) (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)
4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)

itmes) items)
5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (2.87) (0.47) (1.77) (2.98) 5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.04) (0.69) (4.99) (7.62)

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)]
6 Paid up equity share capital 499.80 499.80 499.80 499.80 6 Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80

7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the - 7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the

balance sheet for previous years balance sheet for previous years

8 "Earning pershare (of Rs. 10/— each) not Annualised- (0.06) (0.01) (0.04) (0.06) 8 "Earning pershare (of Rs. 10/— each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.01) (0.04) (0.06)
Basic 81 Diluted" Basic 81 Diluted"

We:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stockexchange under regulation 33 of the

SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the full format of the quarterly financial result are available

on the company’s website www.alstonetextiles.in and on msei portal www.msei.in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

Sd/-

Deepak Kumar Bhoiak
Managing Director

DIN: 06933359

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

SNS DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED
CIN: L74899DL1983PLC016371

Regd. OII: ROOM NO. 106, FIRST FLOOR, 2162/T-10 A, GURU ARJUN NAGAR, MAIN PATEL ROAD NEW DELHI-110008

Email Id- snsdiagnoslic083@gmail.com, Websile- www.snsdiagnostics.in,

Ph. 011-23532539

MACOR PACKAGING LIMITED
CIN: L749500L1996PLCO18459

Regd. OII: 3198/15, 4th FLOOR, GALI NO. 1, SANGATRASHAN PAHAR GANJ, NEW DELHI-110055

Email Id- macorpackaging@gmail.com, Websile- www.macorpackagingin, Ph. 011-23589669

written on back of the vehicle “Wasn’t Kejriwal being Extract of unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 R in Lakhs Except EPS)

on Twitter from his official hit by his own party worker Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2019 (? in LakhS) 3- Pariiw'ats Quarter Ended Year Ended

.

h “P d
.

11 d f ,7 S. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended
ND. CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

account, saying t at apa ur1ng a ra y e amatory. QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR

Vidha ak Hai Hamare Th er 8 ar e S 0 man C BI
No. CURRENT PREVIOUS CORRESPOND- YEAR TO DATE

y. . "I .

y QUARTER QUARTER ING QUARTER FIGURES FOR
PREV'OUSYEAR

Ye Gad1 ha1 AAP aur De1h1 cases against AAP MLAs PREVIOUS YEAR
01.04.2019 to 01 012019 to 01 042010 to 01 042010 to

Vidhan Sabha Speaker Ram and the minister of Delhi 01.04.2019 to 01.01.2019 to 01 042010 to 01.04.2010 to 3035-2019 (fl 3103-2919 (fl 3035-20!“ (fl 3103-2919 (it

Niwas G081 ke béte k1”. G081 government. 30.00.2019er 31.03.2019er 30.00.2010er 31.03.2019(z)
1 T H f ”nauds'gizo “‘1';de

Unaud'md

“9'“; 40. . . .

a Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 0t?! ncome rom Operations - - -

giglgeggg‘igfrf‘ed
1t false

feelflit diffifieitfihfii 311:: 1 Total (”come from operation 2 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period beforetaxand exception items (1.66) (0.29) (0.97) (1.19)

R t‘ ty th t‘ t t
,,

th MLA
.

d
2 Net Profit/ Loss fortiie period beforetaxand exceptional items (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66) 3 Net Profit/ Loss for the period beforetaX(afler exception itemS) (1-66) (029) (0-97) (1-19)

eac mg 0 e no leer wee 5’ e sa1 '

3 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period beforetax(afterexceptionaliterrrs) (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66)
4 Net Profit/ Lossforttre period aftermtafler exception itemS) (1-66) (029) (0-97) (1-19)

4 Net Profit/ Loss forthe period aftertax(after exceptional items) (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66) 5

[Total [CemprehefrrirlveInteorrtir1e/Iosegoztpte paged d m

(1-66) (029) (0-97) (1-19)

5 Total [Comprehensive income/ Ioss for the period (0.28) (0.13) (0.83) (4.66) C0mpr'3'”9 Pm} 033 0r 9 pm a er a” 0 er

MM BUREAU 65M"
SATIN CREDITCARE NETWORK LIMITED [comprising profit/ loss forthe period (after tax) and other comprehensive Income/ loss (after tax)]

—_ C: Regd. Office: 5'“ Floor, Kundan Bhawan, Azadpur Commercial Complex, Delhi-110033, comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)]
6 Pa'd ”9 9‘1th Share cap'ta'. .

50-00 50-00 50-00 50-00

New Delhl/ July 19 CIN: L65991DL1990PLCO41796 Website: www.satincreditcare.com 6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 135.00 135.00 135.00 135.00 7 Reserve (excluding rereluatrorr reserve) as shown Inthe -

Delhi Assembly speaker NOTICE 7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown inthe
T bélance sheetrIor preyigusygars h F C t'

.

d 0 33 0 06 0 19 0 24
Ram Niwas G091 on Thursday This isto bring into your notice thatthe following share certificates ofOompany have been balance sheet for PIGVIOUS year disacndlrltlnllztrisosefailgnsi

/- eac ) ( or on Inumg an ( . ) ( . ) ( . ) ( . )
. . reported lost/misplacedlstolen for which a request has been made to the Company for 8 "Earning pershare (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.02) (0.01) (0.06) (0.35) , ,

..

s

ergha
def

amJation nlgitice issue “duplicate share Gamma Basic & Diluted.
BaSIC 8 Diluted

t0 aratiya anata arty Folio Certificate Distinctive No of Name of
Note: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly unaudited financial results filed with the stock exchange under

- Note: . . . . . . . . .

. .
- re ulatIon 33 of the SEBI LIstIn oblI atIons and disclosure re urrements Re ulations 2015. the fullformatofthe uarterl finan-

(BJP) MLA from RaJ 011“ N°- N°- N°- Shares Registered ”dd"
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stockexchange under regulation 33 of the cigl result are available on(the cgm a9] 13 website pvpvpvmaco:1 acka in .)in g q y

.. . P y P 9 9

Garden, Manj inder Slngh 1074 16726-16730 2769901-2770400 500 SINGH INDERJIT SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 201 5. the fullformat ofthe quarterly financial result are available 2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and taken on

Sirsa, for a Twitter post
where he allegedly accused

Goel of nepotism.
According to the contents

of a defamation letter sent by
Goel’s counsel to Sirsa, the

aforesaid requesting persons.

Date: July 19,2019
Place: Delhi

The Company hereby invites claims or objections (in writing), if any, against issuance of

duplimte share certificate within the period of fifteen days from the publication of this

notice. In was no claims or objections received during this period, the Company shall

consider the same as genuine request, issue the duplicate share certificates to the

ForSatin Creditcare Network Limited

Sdl-

(Choudhary RunveerKrishanan)
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

on the company’s website www.snsdiagnostics.in and also on the website of MSEI i.e www.msei.in

For and on behalf of board of directors of

SNS DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED

Sll/-

Dharmendra Gupta

Managing Director

DIN: 07543296

Date: 19.07.2019

Place: New Delhi

record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 19th July, 2019.

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has

been completed by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned stock exchange.
For and on behalf of board of directors of

MACOR PACKAGING LIMITED

Sd/.
DEEPAK KUMAR BHOJAK

(MANAGING DIRECTOR)
DIN: 06933359


